This year we funded 35 Strategic Impact Grants for a total of $3,493,711.

By Categories:

- **MATH & SCIENCE** $140,732 Funds Awarded
- **Professional Development** $128,990 Programs & Projects
- **Community Partnerships** $80,460 Programs & Projects
- **Student & Educator Support** $117,980 Funds Awarded

**BE A SCIENTIST** - Serves UC Berkeley scientists to infuse K-12 grade science education opportunities through the development and exploration of an individual science experiment.

**MATH PD & COACHING FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS** - to adapt and implement new math curriculum for special education students.

**SUMMER BOOKS FOR TARGET STUDENTS** - to provide classroom library books that transition to a new Afro-Haitian dance teacher

**MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS** - to fund 17 Berkeley High counselors to attend the fund 17 Berkeley High counselors to attend the Professional Development- CASC*

**SILICON VALLEY MATH INITIATIVE** - to support dual enrollment for BHS PATHWAY BEARS summer program.

**NEW STEM ELECTIVE CLASSES AT WILLARD** - to provide arts programming for students in the site.

**STUDENT & EDUCATOR SUPPORT** - to provide collaboration time for the AFRICAN AMERICAN DEPARTMENT

**AFRICAN AMERICAN DEPARTMENT** - to coordinate a special Coretta CORETTA SCOTT KING AWARD 50TH reading event at every BUSD school.

**SILICON VALLEY MATH INITIATIVE** - to fund a two-day summer institute for staff, university partners, and parents to support MATH TASK FORCE LEARNING*

**CRS: ELEMENTARY SCIENCE CONNECTIONS & MATH TASK FORCE LEARNING** - to address low math content and equity strategies.

**LANGUAGE ARTS** $58,842 Funds Awarded

**REACH OUT TO TEACH OUTREACH** - to provide coaching sessions and classroom lessons.

**KINDERGARTNERS TOUR THE TREES AT LONGFELLOW** - to continue the development and exploration of an individual science experiment.
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